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Book 1 Rise of Offspring 

 

Episode 1 

RETURN TO KHALA 

Summary: This is an examination of religious fanaticism and clan warfare woven into 
a superhero dynamic duo action-adventure. The two heroes battle clan zealots for the secrets 
of a lost civilization which provide its followers with a level of superpower. The fate of the 
Divine One himself is at stake. 

 

 

 

CHAPTER 1 

THE MINES 

 

The boy looked out at the stars from behind the bars of his cell. There was no 

demonstration happening on the ground below tonight. That enabled him a night of peace. The 

guards of this prison performed many demonstrations on the prisoners in the area below him for 

all to see, various tortures and humiliations, all horrible and unthinkable. They called it the 

‘reinstruction pit.’ Kurg, the great Mogoli chieftain of this facility enforced his strict laws and 

sought pleasure in making examples out of the disobedient prisoners. On these nights the boy 

would cower in the back corner of his tiny cell. 

And that indeed was the cruel intent of the cell layout here at the Khala slave camp. The 

prisoner blocks were carved into the sides of the huge U-shaped rock formation on this side of 

the mountain, closely positioned, directly across from each other, with the cell blocks facing 
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inboard. This semi-circular arrangement compelled the prisoners to witness the horrors not far 

below. Kurg plainly wanted the effects of his punishments felt by all. 

The boy, Damian, had witnessed far more of these than he cared to in his eight years 

here. Once, a man working in the slaughterhouse not far from the stables where the boy worked 

each day, bolted and tried to climb the stone wall. He was quickly shot by a guard and staked in 

the pit. Kurg released his kelgan steeds and the boy would never forget the man’s cries as the 

beasts ate him alive. On another time, when Damian was much younger, a human and an 

accomplice guard were hung in the pit by their legs all night. Damian later learned the guard sold 

food to the prisoner for gold he must have found mining. The guard, one of the Hidari race, was 

later executed. Kurg could not afford collaboration with the prisoners, the result of which would 

be fatal. Obtaining sympathy and favors from the guards would undermine authority and be 

detrimental to his purpose. Besides, any gold found here at Khala was strictly for the benefit of 

their cultish following, the Kunn, and their leader, the great Ahga-Rosh, or Father.  

Everyone here had whip marks. Some even had hideous holes under their back bones 

from suffering ‘atonement’. The Kunn soldiers called it the ruk-mesh, a brutal ritual the clan 

itself underwent as a rite of admission. Here it was implemented as a punishment for the 

prisoners. Kelga fangs were driven under the victim’s back bones which were then strung to a 

wooden beam. The victim was then lifted into the air and hung and left for what seemed like an 

eternity. Damian himself bore the scars of his own atonement experience. Shortly after his 

arrival, the starved boy had been caught with smuggled meat from the slaughterhouse. He lunged 

at the guard when his food was confiscated. Damian was beaten and strung, but watching the 

guard eat his food and jeer at him while he suffered was even more painful. The quiet in the pit 
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below tonight was actually somewhat peaceful and Damian tried to find comfort and hope in the 

stars above on this cloudless night. 

But hope was scarce here at the Khala mines for this factory was a great source of gold, 

gems, and metal for the Kunn warlords, in particular a metal called garvonite, which could be 

found in abundance here. This rare metal was the material of choice for its hardness and 

unsurpassed resistance to corrosion and decay, and therefore was of great worth and widely 

coveted. Weapons and gold were in high demand for the Ahga was ever in need of materials and 

wealth to sustain his growing power and ranks. The Kunn, which meant ‘The Fist’ in their old 

language, relied on steady output from Khala in the form of gold, tradeable stones, metal and 

meat for profit. The prisoners were not allowed to make usable weapons here, of course, but 

shipped out the procured goods in raw pieces which they crudely manufactured on site and in 

turn sold on the market. Withholding of any precious metal or stone was a serious crime, and 

Kurg and his chief taskmaster and strongman, Belósh, a huge one-eyed half-mog with an evil 

smile, saw that rules were enforced.  

Damian could never forget his first fateful encounter with the Kunn that autumn day eight 

years ago. He grew up in a farming settlement called Tirien with his father, mother and sister. He 

was a sturdy but timid boy with dirty blond hair and hazel eyes, and learned the meaning of labor 

at a very young age. They lived on a farm, self sufficient for the most part and making their way 

in the world, selling their crops at the local village market. He helped his father on the farm, 

raising crops, milking the cattle, slaughtering the livestock, storing the harvest and feed, and 

otherwise assisting with the various tasks, of which there are many. He was, therefore, a bit 

stronger than other boys, his young muscles accustomed to burden and toil. He excelled at 

athletics or any other sport or task which required physical strength and stamina but was 
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markedly humble and generous, seemingly oblivious to the power he possessed over others, and 

undesirous of such an advantage anyway. His father had given him a young horse of his own and 

he proved himself to be a skilled rider and often rode to the village market on an errand, or to a 

friend’s house when he could. He cherished this horse greatly and treated it like the gift that it 

was, earning its respect and obedience in return. 

He was returning from such a ride one afternoon in his twelfth year when he saw them–a 

small troop of Mogoli, green skinned and fanged humanoids, well-statured and muscled, armed 

and fearsome, bearing the token red bandanas and armbands of the clan known as the Kunn. 

Their bodies they had daubed and disfigured with paint and cruel piercings to make them look 

fierce. Stripes were branded into their girthy necks. These strange thugs of the desert countries to 

the south rode onto the farm mounted on kelgan–fast, fierce, four-legged beasts of the barren 

lands. His father, Darren, went out to meet them with fear in his eyes. These clan bandits had 

been here twice before, he remembered, demanding a portion of the harvest and slaughter. These 

times Darren had paid them out of fear for his family’s safety but this year had brought a drought 

and the harvest was minimal. The family stood a fair chance of starving before next spring unless 

they could find work and Darren could not afford the request, or demand this time. His father 

knew that opposition or defiance to the Kunn would result in death or enslavement. Damian 

would never forget the terrified look in his mother Loren’s eyes as she clutched his ten year old 

sister, Lilia’s, hand as she peered out from the window behind the front porch of their small 

home. They all seemed to know what would happen as Darren descended the steps and 

approached the clan chief, called an ulak. This chief was a larger, stronger mog having only one 

eye and an evil smile, a smile that found pleasure in others’ pain, a smile that would torment 

Damian in sleep and in waking life, a smile that Damian was forced to see daily for this clan thug 
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was none other than Belósh himself, the taskmaster, the executioner, the genius of torture and 

pain here at Khala. Damian hesitated on his horse, frozen with fear and uncertainty. Dread 

weighed down on him like lead as he watched not a stone’s throw away in the pasture. 

“I have nothing to give you,” stuttered Darren nervously to the ulak, halted before him. 

The ulak offered no reply but dismounted. He approached Darren and paused for a moment in 

front of him. There was a silence, then Belósh motioned to the woman and child in the window. 

Darren glanced back at his wife and daughter and their eyes met, then he reluctantly faced the 

ulak again with a desperate look. Belósh laughed.  

“Please,” begged Darren , “we have no food.” 

The smile on the ulak’s face vanished. Such an answer was unacceptable. He drew his 

sword and beheaded Darren with one swift stroke. 

Loren immediately ran onto the porch, screaming hysterically, followed by Lilia. 

“NO!” Damian cried from his horse.  

“DAMIAN!” cried his mother now completely overcome with grief and terror. She 

reached desperately for her son who was beyond her aid. She took a few steps toward him but 

was arrested by the strong grip of Kunn henchmen. Belósh turned towards Damian and their eyes 

met for the first time. He growled and Damian fled in terror, but the mounted riders were already 

close on his tail. 

“Run Bish, run!” Damian urged the fleeing horse but it was in vain. The soldiers with 

loaded crossbows quickly brought the small horse down. Damian fell in the grass and found 

himself in the clutches of the villains. He was dragged back crying violently, delirious from 

horror, and brought before their leader. Belósh regarded the boy closely for a moment and 
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ordered him tied. The cruel, one-eyed ulak then grabbed Damian by the hair and pulled him 

close.  

“You come with me, Ratarra,” snarled Belósh and all went dark. 


